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QUALITY & RESULTS YOU CAN RELY ON
In order to offer the highest quality products available, you can rest assured that 

at SAN we take world-class excellence a step further. We adhere to the highest 

standards, reflecting our investment in quality. We ensure that each step of the 

manufacturing process complies with Good Manufacturing Practices (GMPs), 

from materials selection and careful blending, to secure packaging and 

informative labeling, to appropriate storage and distribution.

And our commitment to you doesn’t stop there. We believe so strongly in the 

quality and effectiveness of our products that we offer you an unprecedented, 

unconditional 100% money-back-in-your-pocket guarantee on every one of 

our high quality supplements. If, for any reason, you are not completely 

satisfied with any one of our products within 30 days of your purchase, simply 

call 1-888-519-9300 prior to returning the unused portion and your money 

will be gladly refunded.

30 DAY
MATT BOLDT
CEO/SAN
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SAN NUTRITION CORP.
716 N. VENTURA ROAD #431
OXNARD, CA 93030
TOLL FREE: 888.519.9300
INT: 805.988.0640
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COMMITED TO QUALITY & INNOVATION
SAN’s powerful supplements have been helping athletes increase muscle mass, decrease body fat, and improve athletic 
performance since 1996. SAN has earned a well-deserved reputation for excellence because we have consistently delivered 
the highest quality and most innovative products on the market and have led the way with the most significant supplement 
breakthroughs. The potency and effectiveness of every product bearing a SAN label is light years ahead of the competition. 

Backed by extensive scientific research, along with practical 
application field studies, SAN continually raises the bar in the 
development of the most powerful, while being safe, supplements 
in the world. Still we are never satisfied and always strive for 
greater achievements. SAN is built on a foundation of quality, 
innovation and value all designed for the benefit and service of the 
customers who use our supplements. SAN doesn’t rely on hype to 
instill a false sense of hope. We don’t need to. SAN actually delivers 
the real products that provide RESULTS! 

SAN’s customer care department is always committed to helping 
everyone achieve their bodybuilding, health, and fitness goals. 
That’s why there is a constant and concerted effort to discover, 
research, and develop the newest, highest quality, most unique and 
effective supplements. Ultimately, SAN’s success is measured by 
the success of the customers who use our products. With that as a 
focal point, SAN isn’t satisfied with simply selling supplements. We 
are concerned with building long-term relationships with customers 
who come to rely on us to provide them with the advantage they 
need to attain all their personal fitness goals. 

SAN has become the most trusted company in the industry because 
of the positive results achieved by people who use our products. We 
will continue to do everything in our power to assist the muscle 
building, fat burning, and performance enhancing process for 
athletes around the world. 

MATT BOLDT
CEO/SAN

“At SAN, the customer is our inspiration, quality 
is our work and value is our ultimate goal.”

TOLL FREE: 888.519.9300     INT: 805.988.0640
WWW.SANN.NET     WWW.SANNATION.COM
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FAT LOSS / DIET / ENERGY 1st generation tight! formula

SCAN FOR FULL
PRODUCT DETAILS

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

tight! original
burn fat in & out of the gym
increases resting metabolism*

stimulates fat loss*

encourages healthy thyroid function*

supports elevated mood & stamina*

1 capsule per day matrix

SUPREME FAT LOSS REQUIRES MORE THAN JUST WORKING OUT
Achieving a truly lean physique requires intense dedication, hard work and proper 
nutrition. Unfortunately, reaching a plateau is almost inevitable, whether that means 
a lack of progress, reduced energy, or just insuffi cient motivation to push yourself. 
Extended periods of strenuous exercise and dieting often require something extra to 
push your drive and determination over the wall.

RAISING YOUR RESTING METABOLIC RATES AMPLIFIES FAT BURNING
Extreme fat loss requires more than just nutrition and exercise in order to attack 
excess adipose tissue. SAN is the creator of the fi rst supreme fat loss catalyst, and 
that same proprietary blend of fat-burning elements are still available in the original 
TIGHT! formula.*

TIGHT! keeps your metabolism working hard even at rest with proven metabolic 
boosters like synephrine, sclareolide and guggelsterones E & Z. The combination 
of these ingredients also promote the increased breakdown of bodyfat and support 
healthy thyroid function. The yohimbine in TIGHT! not only helps with increased 
blood fl ow, but it can also elevate your mood to keep you determined and focused.*

The combination of caffeine and green tea extract with 60% EGCG give TIGHT! a 
potent thermogenic agent, plus the added benefi t of increased alertness and focus. 
Vinpocetine is included to further support blood fl ow and concentration, enabling 
you to keep a higher level of motivation. Bioperine enhances the absorption of all the 
elements in TIGHT! to maximize all of the benefi ts.*

If you’re looking for extreme fat loss and an increased metabolism even at rest, 
TIGHT! is the original supreme fat loss catalyst.*
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professional grade FAT LOSS / DIET / ENERGY

tight! xtreme reloaded
get ultra-ripped quickly & feel good
stimulates maximum fat burning*

amplifies energy for increased power & endurance*

enhances mood-elevating properties*

boosts overall metabolic rate*

the first & only fat burning matrix*

REACHING YOUR FAT-BURNING WALL ISN’T NECESSARILY THE END
In order to graduate from lean to ripped, it requires more than just typical fat-
burning measures. You have to be 100% focused on your goals at all times, and 
your nutrition and training have to be completely dialed in. Even then, there are days 
when your energy is down, determination is lacking, or you simply can’t seem to dig 
any deeper into your fat stores to get leaner. That’s when you need to go XTREME…

THE IDEAL FUSION OF INGREDIENTS TO CREATE THE PERFECT 
FAT BURNER
Caffeine is a potent thermogenic agent which is proven to mobilize fat as an energy 
source, and it has the ability to increase focus and enhance power output. This can 
help immensely with keeping motivation levels high when fatigue sets in, and that’s 
why TIGHT! XTREME RELOADED has 200 mg of caffeine in two Hot Caps.*

While caffeine plays a key role in the effectiveness of TIGHT! XTREME RELOADED, 
it’s only one element of the Evapor8™ Total Body Fat Assault Matrix. Sulbutamine 
and beta-phenethylamine help improve mental focus and have mood-elevating 
properties to keep you going every day. Hordenine is a lipolytic stimulant which not 
only burns fat, but helps regulate bodyweight to help keep it off. The combination of 
FucoPure®, ChiliMax™ and synephrine work as thermogenic metabolic regulators 
that promote fat burning, and yohimbine helps to heighten blood fl ow and adds to 
the mood-elevating factors of TIGHT! XTREME RELOADED.*

When you need to maintain the highest levels of focus and drive to power through 
the hardest workouts and shed every ounce of fat from your body, TIGHT! XTREME 
RELOADED is the undeniable choice.*

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

SCAN FOR FULL
PRODUCT DETAILS 2



fat loss / diet / stimulant free

alcar
pharmaceutical grade 
acetyl-l-carnitine
improves energy & endurance in 
physical performance*

assists in the transport of fat into the 
mitochondria where it is oxidized & converted
into atp (chemical energy for the cell)*

surpasses ordinary l-carnitine*

BOOST YOUR CELLULAR ENERGY PRODUCTION
SAN’s ALCAR (Acetyl L-Carnitine) is a modifi ed amino acid that 
supports cellular energy production by assisting in the transport of fat 
into the mitochondria where it is converted into ATP (chemical energy 
for the cell).*

Acetyl L-Carnitine is a highly bioavailable form of L-Carnitine which 
helps to maintain healthy cellular energy metabolism and supports 
brain function.*

Acetyl L-Carnitine assists the transport of fat into the mitochondria, 
where it is oxidized and converted to ATP.*

AVAILABLE IN BOTH TABLET & POWDER FORM

SCAN FOR FULL
PRODUCT DETAILS

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.3



fat loss / diet / stimulant free

blaze unleashed   NEW!
ignite a burning inferno  
from within!
enhanced thermogenesis for optimal fat burning*

suppresses appetite for reduced calorie intake*

prevents fat accumulation*

stimulant-free formula – no jitters
easy to mix & delicious

A STIMULANT-FREE WAY TO EFFECTIVELY BURN OFF EXCESS BODY FAT
While a lean body is good for overall health, it’s also a benefi t for most athletic activities… The less excess weight you have to move 
around, the higher your performance levels are. Of course, those are great side effects of a toned physique, but we all know the real 
reason we all want to shed any extra body fat is to simply look good and feel great.

BLAZE UNLEASHED takes the best natural fat-burning ingredients and combines them into a potent thermogenic formula with no 
stimulants. Our Garcinia Cambogia is standardized for 60% hydroxycitric acid (HCA), which is renowned for its ability to inhibit fat 
production from carbohydrate foods as well as helping to curb appetite. Carnitine L-tartrate is best known for its ability to transport fatty 
acids into the mitochondria of cells to be burned for energy.*

BLAZE UNLEASHED also contains raspberry ketones to aid 
in fat oxidation from exercise, help regulate fat breakdown 
for a reversing effect on weight gain, and to actively prevent 
the accumulation of new fat. Lastly, green tea extract, 
standardized for 60% EGCG, increases your ability to burn 
off existing body fat and inhibit the absorption of some 
dietary fat so that a greater amount is excreted without ever 
being stored in the body [*J Nutr Biochem. 2007 Mar; 18(3): 
179–183]. It also helps to further appetite suppressant effects 
of BLAZE UNLEASHED while being a potent antioxidant.*

BLAZE UNLEASHED is an extremely potent combination 
of stimulant-free thermogenic agents in a delicious and 
convenient drink mix.*

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

SCAN FOR FULL
PRODUCT DETAILS 4



fat loss / diet / stimulant free

SCAN FOR FULL
PRODUCT DETAILS

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

Carnipure™ is a trademark of Lonza LTD. Switzerland

l-carnitine liquid
convert fat into energy
converts bodyfat into energy*

highly bioavailable liquid form
increases fat loss & muscle gain*

ideal for vegetarians
contains university tested & swiss manufactured
carnipure™ brand

BURNING FAT WITH MORE THAN JUST STIMULANTS
Everyone wants a lean physique, but not everyone wants to use stimulants to help make it happen. Even when using effective stimulant-
based fat burners, there are those who want to add something potent to their fat-burning arsenal that will help utilize fatty acids as energy, 
and add strength that could potentially add more lean muscle.

BURN FAT INSTEAD OF STORING IT
The amino acid L-carnitine has been revered for decades for its multiple health 
benefits, but those in the fitness community are most interested in its ability to help 
burn fat and increase muscle mass.*

Quality makes a difference, and SAN is known for using only the best raw materials 
available, so L-CARNITINE LIQUID utilizes only Carnipure™ brand L-carnitine from the 
proprietary manufacturing processes and scientific backing of Lonza in Switzerland.*

L-CARNITINE LIQUID assists in the transport of fatty acids from food and stored 
bodyfat into the mitochondria of cells where it can be used to produce energy. 
Because L-CARNITINE LIQUID is vegetarian-friendly, it’s perfect for almost any athletic 
nutritional plan.*

Along with the coveted fat burning abilities of L-CARNITINE LIQUID, it also offers many 
other athletic and non-athletic attributes. It’s been shown to improve strength and 
athletic performance, as well as to improve cognitive abilities, so it can effectively aid 
in increasing overall quality of life.*

L-CARNITINE LIQUID helps you get leaner by allowing you to use dietary and stored 
fat as energy.*

5
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fat loss / diet / stimulant free

l-carnitine power
burn fat more efficiently*

utilizes fat as energy*

maintains healthy metabolism*

improves cognitive abilities*

ideal for vegetarians*

FINDING A WAY TO USE THE FAT YOUR STORING
Fat burning can be supported through many different pathways, but one of the most 
effi cient ways is by tapping into stored fatty acids and dietary fat as an energy source. 
Intense workloads in the gym aren’t always enough, so fi nding a way to effi ciently use 
nutrition to your advantage is a key to fat-burning success.

AN AMINO ACID THAT’S MORE THAN A BUILDING BLOCK
L-carnitine is an amino acid with incredible health benefits, from enhancing the brain’s 
cognitive abilities to improving overall athletic performance, but it’s most renowned 
effect is aiding the body in burning fat as energy—both stored fat and dietary fat.*

L-CARNITINE POWER helps transport fatty acids into the mitochondria of cells where 
it’s used as fuel for energy. Dietary L-carnitine is most often found in red meats, so 
vegetarians often have limited L-carnitine intake from their daily nutrition. L-CARNITINE 
POWER is the perfect solution for vegetarians and meat eaters alike who aren’t able to 
gain all the benefits of L-carnitine through diet alone.*

L-CARNITINE POWER allows your fat burning efforts to be more effective by helping you 
utilize nutritional and stored fat as an energy source.*

AVAILABLE IN BOTH CAPSULE & POWDER FORM

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

SCAN FOR FULL
PRODUCT DETAILS 6



FAT LOSS / DIET / stimulant free

SCAN FOR FULL
PRODUCT DETAILS

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

liporedux
burn more fat from the outside!  
topical fat burner
use directly on problem areas
supports overall fat loss*

easy application with a pleasant fragrance 
& no mess

WHEN THAT FINAL LAYER JUST WON’T COME OFF
Fat loss takes time, and it can be a frustrating process if you don’t see the fat disappearing from your trouble spots. That’s because 
exercise and proper nutrition burn fat from everywhere, which means that the places you hold the most unwanted fat are usually the last 
to shrink down. It would be a dream come true of you could apply a fat burner directly to your problem areas…

PRECISION TOPICAL COMPOUNDS ENABLE MORE FAT BURNING
It used to be that you would reach a level of leanness and then have to accept that you were at your best, despite a fi nal thin layer of 
subcutaneous fat in certain areas. LIPOREDUX solves that problem by allowing you to topically burn fat from everywhere with a no-mess 
formula that smells great.*

By applying LIPOREDUX directly to problem areas, the 6-phase precision formula begins to target those exact locations for fat loss. 
Because it’s a topical solution, there are no stimulant effects or anything negative. The remarkable combination of ingredients in 
LIPOREDUX help to amplify insulin sensitivity, norepinephrine release and cAMP for increased fat oxidation.*

The beta-3 agonist in LIPOREDUX also helps release fat directly from brown adipose tissue, allowing it to be burned as energy and thus 
support the reduction of the fat cell nucleus size. This cellular downsizing results in a trimmer physique . In order to truly rid problem areas 
of unwanted excess weight, a potent diuretic is also included, which assures that the fi nal details are etched in to perfection.*

If you have stubborn body fat that you can’t 
seem to lose through exercise and nutrition 
alone, LIPOREDUX is your answer for 
eradicating that last layer from everywhere.*

7



FAT LOSS / DIET / stimulant free

shredded
shed excess water weight  
quickly & safely*

accelerates safe water loss*

maintains healthy electrolyte balance*

amplifies fat burning*

all natural ingredients

THERE’S MORE TO BEING ULTRA-SHREDDED THAN FAT LOSS
When it comes to pre-contest, photo shoots, or even making a stunning impression on 
vacation, it’s all about preparation. It can take months to get ready, but those last few 
days are crucial for peaking. Even if you’ve managed to shed all of your bodyfat, a layer 
of water can blur all of your hard-earned results.

Drastic dietary changes can sometimes help, but they often backfi re. Other methods of 
shedding water can simply be dangerous.

NATURAL COMPOUNDS CAN GET YOU CONTEST-READY
SHREDDED contains a pharmaceutical extract of uva-ursi which is standardized for 30% 
arbutin to help fi ght physique-blurring water retention. Arbutin is a natural diuretic with 
a long history of use for treating urinary tract infections. This means that it helps safely 
fl ush the body of excess water at crucial times, such as before a contest or photo shoot.*

Urtica dioca, or stinging nettle root, prevents testosterone from binding to SHBG (sex 
hormone-binding globulin). That keeps more free testosterone in your blood stream so 
that SHREDDED will help your muscle-toning efforts while also eliminating extra fat 
tissue quickly and effi ciently by inhibiting the aromatase enzyme.*

SHREDDED also contains a combination of pharmaceutical caffeine and green tea extract 
with 60% EGCG, which makes it a potent thermogenic agent. Caffeine has the added 
bonus of helping to release fat for use as energy as well as it’s water-shedding effects.*

Evodiamine is the compound that tops off the transformative effects of SHREDDED by 
increasing catecholamine production. This amplifi es cyclic adenosine monophosphate 
(cAMP) which increases not only fat oxidation, but also protein metabolism and 
carbohydrate metabolism.*

SHREDDED is the safest and most effective choice to help you shed every last bit of fat 
and water in order to reach your absolute peak conditioning.*

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

SCAN FOR FULL
PRODUCT DETAILS

OKSANA GRISHINA
IFBB PRO FITNESS CHAMPION

& TEAM SAN
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FAT LOSS / DIET / stimulant free

SCAN FOR FULL
PRODUCT DETAILS

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

t2 xtreme
advanced fat loss catalyst
safely & naturally boosts thyroid hormone production*

supports increased metabolic rate*

no risk of shutting down thyroid production*

boosts fat loss to healthy levels*

THE SPARK FOR YOUR METABOLISM WHEN 
FAT LOSS GOES ON PAUSE
Shedding your body of fat isn’t the hardest thing in 
the world, as it just boils down to good meal planning, 
smart training and dedication. Getting your body fat 
down to ultra-low levels to show off your hard-earned 
physique, however, is probably one of the hardest 
fi tness goals anyone can attempt in regards to body 
composition. Regardless of how hard and smart you 
work, there’s an inevitable wall that often prevents you 
from reaching your ultimate end goal.

T2 XTREME was designed to tear that wall down and 
to do it safely and effectively by allowing your body 
to work with you rather than against you. Whether 
you’ve got naturally low thyroid output, or if output has 
slowed down because of the amount of time spent 
trying to reach your goal, the natural and powerful ingredients in T2 XTREME can balance your thyroid hormone production to boost your 
metabolism, without the threat or fear of your thyroid turning itself down.*

The results possible from T2 XTREME are in line with the conditioning required by elite fi tness athletes and bodybuilders, but they’re also 
equally suited to anyone who wants to make a lasting impression when they hit the pool or beach.*

T2 XTREME is a natural, non-stimulant fat-loss catalyst that helps boost your metabolism when you need it most.*

9



FAT LOSS / DIET / stimulant free

t3
lose fat without stimulants
99.9% pure guggulsterones
naturally amplifies metabolic rate*

supports beneficial thyroid production*

promotes stimulant free fat loss*

PREVENTING YOUR EFFORTS FROM WORKING AGAINST YOU
Keeping your metabolic rate stoked is one of the hardest parts of fat loss. A reduction 
of T3, the most active and crucial thyroid hormone for fat burning, can halt your 
progress. Overtraining and diets defi cient in critical nutrients can have a negative 
effect on thyroid hormone levels, causing a slower metabolism, fatigue and mood 
problems such as anxiety and depression.

INCREASE THYROID HORMONE PRODUCTION WITHOUT 
A PRESCRIPTION
While there are chemical solutions for low thyroid hormone levels, they can be risky 
and will inevitably cause your body to shut down its natural production. SAN Nutrition 
provides a powerful and natural solution that supports and enhances the body’s 
systems rather than causing them to cease functioning.*

Guggulsterones have a long history of health benefi ts, from their advantageous 
effects on blood lipid levels to their ability to inhibit infl ammation and treat acne. The 
favorable impact on thyroid hormone production is why T3 consists of 99.9% pure 
guggulsterones which are standardized for 55% Z and 45% E isomers, ensuring 
ultimate potency. These isomers are responsible for giving T3 its ability to naturally 
support the thyroid gland — with no negative side effects.*

If you need to take your fat-burning efforts to the next level without stimulating your nervous 
system, T3 is the ideal choice to naturally increase your body’s capacity to shed fat.*

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

SCAN FOR FULL
PRODUCT DETAILS

CANDICE LEWIS
IFBB PRO FIGURE

& TEAM SAN
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pre-workout

SCAN FOR FULL
PRODUCT DETAILS

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

fierce domination
pre-workout domination 
at a new level
maximum training intensity* 
increased strength, endurance & recovery*

intensified mental focus*

size-enhancing muscle pumps*

improved buffering of waste products 
for extended performance*

A PRE-WORKOUT FORMULA GUARANTEED TO SUPERCHARGE YOUR TRAINING
Proper nutrition is essential in the quest to become an elite athlete, but it won’t result in much without all-out 100% effort. Result-Proper nutrition is essential in the quest to become an elite athlete, but it won’t result in much without all-out 100% effort. Result-
producing intensity can’t be faked, and it can be hard to maintain every time you train, but it doesn’t have to be…producing intensity can’t be faked, and it can be hard to maintain every time you train, but it doesn’t have to be…

FIERCE DOMINATION was designed to give you the intense pump and extreme intensity that every athlete strives for, but many are never FIERCE DOMINATION was designed to give you the intense pump and extreme intensity that every athlete strives for, but many are never FIERCE DOMINATION was designed to give you the intense pump and extreme intensity that every athlete strives for, but many are never 
able to attain. Consider this your competitive advantage.*able to attain. Consider this your competitive advantage.*

The motivation-enhancing formula in FIERCE DOMINATION gives you the power, endurance, mental focus and muscle pump that will move The motivation-enhancing formula in FIERCE DOMINATION gives you the power, endurance, mental focus and muscle pump that will move The motivation-enhancing formula in FIERCE DOMINATION gives you the power, endurance, mental focus and muscle pump that will move 
you away from the average and catapult you past your competition. With less muscle burn and intensifi ed drive, your training will be taken you away from the average and catapult you past your competition. With less muscle burn and intensifi ed drive, your training will be taken you away from the average and catapult you past your competition. With less muscle burn and intensifi ed drive, your training will be taken you away from the average and catapult you past your competition. With less muscle burn and intensifi ed drive, your training will be taken you away from the average and catapult you past your competition. With less muscle burn and intensifi ed drive, your training will be taken 
to the next level.*to the next level.*

Not only does FIERCE DOMINATION help increase your overall Not only does FIERCE DOMINATION help increase your overall Not only does FIERCE DOMINATION help increase your overall Not only does FIERCE DOMINATION help increase your overall 
athletic performance, it also buffers lactic acid buildup and other athletic performance, it also buffers lactic acid buildup and other athletic performance, it also buffers lactic acid buildup and other athletic performance, it also buffers lactic acid buildup and other athletic performance, it also buffers lactic acid buildup and other athletic performance, it also buffers lactic acid buildup and other athletic performance, it also buffers lactic acid buildup and other athletic performance, it also buffers lactic acid buildup and other athletic performance, it also buffers lactic acid buildup and other athletic performance, it also buffers lactic acid buildup and other athletic performance, it also buffers lactic acid buildup and other athletic performance, it also buffers lactic acid buildup and other athletic performance, it also buffers lactic acid buildup and other 
toxins, allowing you to push beyond normal limits and increase your toxins, allowing you to push beyond normal limits and increase your 
recovery abilities.*

FIERCE DOMINATION is the ideal pre-workout formula for optimal FIERCE DOMINATION is the ideal pre-workout formula for optimal FIERCE DOMINATION is the ideal pre-workout formula for optimal FIERCE DOMINATION is the ideal pre-workout formula for optimal FIERCE DOMINATION is the ideal pre-workout formula for optimal 
athletic performance.*athletic performance.*

ENDURLAC INTRA-CELLULAR PLASMA MATRIX:
Endurance, strength and energy-enhancing nutrients that help Endurance, strength and energy-enhancing nutrients that help 
push through the “the wall” and ensure 100% training intensity push through the “the wall” and ensure 100% training intensity 
from start to fi nish.*from start to fi nish.*

TI-CREATINE ATP FUSION:
Increases intracellular plasma (cell volume) and glycogen Increases intracellular plasma (cell volume) and glycogen 
retention in muscle cells, maximizing muscle pump, promoting retention in muscle cells, maximizing muscle pump, promoting 
raw power and improving overall training capacity and recovery.*raw power and improving overall training capacity and recovery.*raw power and improving overall training capacity and recovery.*
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micro dosing   ultra concentrated pre-workout 

launch 4350 reloaded
fuel the drive!
promotes explosive energy*

supports repair, recovery & muscle growth*

better reps & strength gains* 
powerfully strong pre-workout formula*

POWERFULLY STRONG PRE-WORKOUT FORMULA 
EXPLICITLY DESIGNED FOR IMPROVED 
PERFORMANCE & ENDURANCE
LAUNCH 4350 RELOADED is an ultra-concentrated, strong 
pre-workout formula that packs a full 4350 mgs psycho-
active ingredients designed to give you better workouts 
and improved performance. LAUNCH 4350 RELOADED was 
specifi cally formulated to strengthen workout intensity, 
increase mind-muscle connection and generate explosive 
drive! It amplifi es the muscle building, fat destroying effects 
of your workouts. LAUNCH 4350 RELOADED was created for 
the truly driven muscle-hungry athlete like you!*

ULTRA-CONCENTRATED – EXCEPTIONAL FLAVOR
LAUNCH 4350 RELOADED is ultra concentrated with 4,350 
mg of PSYCHOACIVE ingredients per serving. Remember 
this; it’s packed with more HPLC & FTIR tested, active raw 
materials than any other pre-workout formula. And one more 
important thing… the taste is simply exceptional!*

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

SCAN FOR FULL
PRODUCT DETAILS 12



nitric oxide

SCAN FOR FULL
PRODUCT DETAILS

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

aakg
nitric oxide precursor
helps increase muscle building (protein synthesis)*

helps decrease muscle breakdown 
(protein catabolism)*

supports insulin secretion, assisting the uptake of 
amino acids & glucose into the muscle cells*

INCREASE PROTEIN SYNTHESIS – DECREASE CATABOLISM
AAKG consists of 2 Arginine molecules bonded to 1 Alpha-Ketoglutarate 
molecule in a perfect 2:1 ratio and acts as a Nitric Oxide Booster. 
Research has shown that supplementation of AAKG assists with 
increased protein synthesis, helps to decrease protein catabolism & 
supports insulin secretion thus assisting the uptake of amino acids and 
glucose into the muscle cells.*

13



nitric oxide

arginine supreme
increase muscle mass – 
shorten recovery time*

supports blood flow to working muscles*

helps amp up your workouts*

supports endurance*

supports nutrient delivery*

speeds muscle recovery after exercise*

ARGININE SUPREME’S ANABOLIC POTENTIAL MAKES IT 
A MUST FOR ALL ATHLETES 
SAN’s Arginine Supreme contains 800mg of Arginine per 1 tablet. 
Research has shown that supplementation of Arginine (such as with 
the one contained in Arginine Supreme) assists with increased protein 
synthesis, helps to decrease protein catabolism (muscle loss) and 
supports healthy insulin maintenance thus assisting with the uptake of 
amino acids and glucose into the muscle cells.*

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

SCAN FOR FULL
PRODUCT DETAILS 14



nitric oxide / pre-workout
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PRODUCT DETAILS

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

megatron   NEW!
maximize athletic performance 
before & during training
maximizes nitric oxide*

ultimate nutrient delivery*

intensifies muscle volume, blood flow & strength*

increases power output, endurance & stamina*

supports mental clarity*

develop laser sharp focus*

OLD-SCHOOL NITRIC OXIDE SUPPLEMENTS HAVE JUST BECOME OBSOLETE!
Up until very recently, supplements that boost nitric oxide have just been “OK.” 
Athletes have noticed results, but they’ve often been left wanting more.

What if there was a nitric oxide maximizing and muscle-volumizing supplement that 
was a truly complete workout formula? One that would give you the intense muscle 
pumps of a professional bodybuilder, the strength of an Olympic lifter, the endurance 
of a triathlete, and the laser focus and determination of a prized cage fi ghter, all in 
one product? There is, and MEGATRON is the answer…

THE LATEST SCIENCE CREATES THE MOST COMPLETE MUSCLE 
VOLUMIZER & NITRIC OXIDE MAXIMIZER EVER
MEGATRON is formulated with ultra-pure, non-proprietary ingredients as a COMPLETE 
workout formula that attacks your workouts from every angle. MEGATRON’s Pump 
– Volumize – Endurance Support Matrix ensures high nitric oxide levels for intense 
vasodilation and extreme muscle pumps, as well as waste product elimination 
and cellular hydration for exceptional endurance, stamina and strength. With the very latest proven ingredients like Amentofl avone, 
Citrulline Malate, and CarnoSyn among others, MEGATRON keeps your muscles full while pushing you to train longer, harder, and stronger. 
MEGATRON also contains key elements to increase mental focus and coordination for tapping into the mind-muscle connection to push you 
through your most grueling workout barriers.*

Nutrient delivery is crucial, and MEGATRON’s custom absorption enhancer not only increases nutrient uptake, but it’s also been shown to 
support healthy anti-infl ammatory action to allow you to push harder and longer.*

Last but not least, MEGATRON’s VO2 Max Support Matrix helps your body become extremely effi cient at using energy by tapping into body 
fat for extended energy expenditure while sparing muscle, and it helps protect mitochondria cells from damage, ensuring the prevention of 
fatigue so you can train beyond “the wall.”*

If you’re a hard-training athlete looking for the most scientifi cally advanced and complete muscle 
volumizer and nitric oxide maximizer for before and during workouts, MEGATRON is guaranteed to 
produce the results you demand.*
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creatine / cell volumizer

cm2 supreme
3-in-1 convenient 
nitric oxide formula
increases muscle cell volume for intense pumps*

full absorption for complete nutrient delivery*

enhanced oxygen uptake & glycogen storage*

less fatigue buildup for prolonged intensity*

reduced post-workout soreness for quick recovery*

AN EXTREMELY POTENT MUSCLE VOLUMIZER
Regardless of the sport, every athlete craves the feeling of full, hard muscles. A skin-stretching pump not only gives you the immediate 
reward of knowing you’ve given everything you’ve got, it also helps to keep you motivated. An intense pump also means you’ve achieved full 
muscle cell volume, and that equates to increased blood fl ow and a natural anabolic environment which is key to growth and repair.

CM2 SUPREME contains molecularly-altered creatine that withstands the stomach’s degradation process and prevents the conversion to 
creatinine, an unwanted byproduct of lower-quality and unstable creatine products. This means you get to fully experience all the potentially 
positive attributes of creatine, including added muscle mass and increased strength and endurance.*

It’s not just about creatine, though. CM2 SUPREME also contains power-producing b-Alanine, which is a precursor to carnosine, a lactic acid 
buffer. By buffering lactic acid you can effectively train longer, harder and with more strength because of the delayed onset of fatigue.*

The cell signaling agent Di-L-Arginine-L-Malate brings 
even more synergy to all the ingredients in CM2 
SUPREME, and it further adds to the volumizing effects 
by allowing increased nutrient delivery, oxygen uptake 
and glycogen storage.*

CM2 SUPREME is the Super Muscle Volumizer that will 
help you train longer and harder.*

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

SCAN FOR FULL
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creatine / cell volumizer
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* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

cubed
increase muscle fullness, 
strength & endurance*

highly water soluble for maximum bioavailability*

stimulates muscle fullness*

increases strength & endurance*

no standard loading phase required

NOT ALL CREATINE IS CREATED EQUAL
Athletes have known about the incredible benefits of creatine supplements for years, from looking bigger to outstanding increases in 
strength and endurance. There was also the negative effect of subcutaneous water retention to deal with, however, and the need to use so 
much of your creatine supply just to get through the required loading phase, and those were always a big turn off.

SAN wanted to erase those common issues, so a new era of Creatine Salt was born…

PATENTED INGREDIENTS KEEP THE GOOD & ERASE THE BAD
By utilizing Dicreatine Malate, a highly soluble form of creatine salt with 
a much higher bioavailability than regular creatine monohydrate, the 
positive effects of creatine are maintained without the need for a costly and 
cumbersome loading phase, or the usual water retention associated with 
inferior creatine products.*

The Dicreatine Malate in CUBED is bound to malic acid, which also plays 
a vital role in energy production, so it offers an even greater effect on ATP 
production than the creatine monohydrate products of the past.*

CUBED is an extremely hydrosoluble form of creatine to help get you through 
long workouts with outstanding increases in strength and muscle fullness.*

17



micronized to 200 mesh creatine / cell volumizer

performance creatine
increase strength & muscle volume
5 grams of creatine monohydrate per serving
micronized for quick & complete absorption*

fast mixing & no wasted residue 
increases muscle strength & size*

MUSCLE ISN’T BUILT WITH PROTEIN ALONE
Combining proper nutrition and hard training are the keys to developing a healthy and athletic body, and supplementing with high-quality 
protein is one effective way to help build upon that foundation. When it comes to breaking beyond the realm of average, however, there is 
one major research-backed supplement that has helped increase strength and muscle volume more than any in recent years…

ADVANCED MICRONIZING TECHNOLOGY MAKES CREATINE MORE EFFECTIVE
Creatine monohydrate is one of the most researched and validated strength- and muscle-building nutritional supplements on the market, and 
it’s with good reason. It’s been proven to help restore adenosine triphosphate, or ATP, which is the predominant source of cellular energy, and it 
also helps add volume to muscle cell structures. That translates to increased strength during intense workouts, and more muscle gains.*

In order to completely maximize its benefits, however, creatine 
monohydrate should be fully dissolved in solution before 
ingestion. That’s why PERFORMANCE CREATINE harnesses 
the power of CreaSolv brand micronizing technology. With 
20 times more surface area than non-micronized creatine, 
PERFORMANCE CREATINE mixes quickly and completely. You 
can make use of every gram of creatine without any of the 
discomfort reported from less advanced varieties.*

PERFORMANCE CREATINE increases muscle power and size 
beyond the limits of non-micronized creatine monohydrate.*

AVAILABLE IN 300 G, 600 G & 1,200 G SIZES

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

SCAN FOR FULL
PRODUCT DETAILS

20x MORE SURFACE AREA 
THAN NON-MICRONIZED CREATINE
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creatine / cell volumizer
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* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

ph-modified creatine
muscle strength & size with  
more efficiency*

750 mg capsule as effective as 5,000 mg of powder*

no loading phase needed
complete absorption
build strength & muscle*

CREATINE DOESN’T HAVE TO BE INEFFICIENT OR UNCOMFORTABLE
When creatine monohydrate first hit the fitness scene, people were beyond excited. The promises of increased strength and muscle gains 
were hard to ignore. It was soon realized, however, that the loading phase was cumbersome, and many people suffered from stomach 
discomfort due to the large amounts injested.

BIOENGINEERED CREATINE OFFERS YOU MORE WITH LESS
The effectiveness of creatine monohydrate has evolved to a new level with the 
advent of the bioengineered CreaSolve brand utilized in PH-MODIFIED CREATINE.*

The PH-modified nature of PH-MODIFIED CREATINE makes it resistant to 
degradation from stomach acids, so its full potency is transported directly into 
muscle tissue where it promotes greater strength and increased muscle size. 
The effectiveness of PH-MODIFIED CREATINE is so high that it requires just 
1/7 the dosage of other creatine products. That means just one capsule is as 
effective as a full teaspoon of powdered creatine monohydrate.*

PH-MODIFIED CREATINE offers all of the well-known strength and muscle 
gains of creatine monohydrate with none of the hassle.*
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endurance / stamina

carnosyn®

increase power & endurance
5 grams of carnosine synthesizing 
beta-alanine per serving
completely water soluble for maximum uptake*

favorable effects on muscle fatigue & endurance* 
beneficial for athletes in all sports

MUSCLE EXHAUSTION STOPS YOU FROM PUSHING THE LIMITS
Athletes of all backgrounds have one main opponent they’re always up against, and that’s fatigue. Whether it’s one more round, a couple 
more reps, a few more rocks to climb or one more mile, fatigue can stop you dead in your tracks, regardless of your motivation level. Once 
complete muscle exhaustion sets in, that’s usually the end…

DELAYED MUSCLE FATIGUE MEANS 
IMPROVED ENDURANCE
There have always been supplements to help with 
energy, strength and recovery in sports, but once 
you’ve reached the wall, that’s almost always 
been the end of it. Beta-alanine came along and 
changed that, however, with it’s ability to synthesize 
Carnosine in muscle tissues, which has a buffering 
effect on the burn of fatigue, and allows you to push 
well beyond the limits of normal muscle fatigue.*

CARNOSYN® beta-alanine is 100% water soluble, 
so it mixes completely and is highly bio-available 
for maximum utilization. CARNOSYN® can also be 
beneficially combined with PERFORMANCE CREATINE 
for the utmost increase in power and endurance.*

CARNOSYN® is the optimum choice for athletes 
in any sport who are looking for the competitive 
advantage to push beyond their rivals.*

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

SCAN FOR FULL
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endurance / stamina
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* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

element
replenish muscle glycogen fast
shuttles nutrients into muscle tissue*

easy mixing
virtually flavorless
great to stack with bcaaS & protein

POST-WORKOUT NUTRITION CAN BE INCONVENIENT OR INEFFICIENT
While the general public has always believed breakfast to be the most important meal of the day, those of us who take sports nutrition 
seriously tend to put our post-workout meal at the top of our priority list. We need to replenish glycogen stores for better recovery and 
performance. Solid food meals tend to take too long to digest, and simply aren’t as convenient as post-workout supplemental nutrition 
sources.

Choices of simple protein powders are abundant, but they don’t fulfill the need for quality carbohydrates to shuttle the amino acids and 
other nutrients into the thirsty muscle cells. Meal replacement powders are made with slower digesting ingredients, including small 
amounts of dietary fat, which tend to slow the digestion process even further. After a hard workout is when you want things to happen fast.

THE RIGHT GLYCOGEN SOURCE SHUTTLES NUTRIENTS FAST
Dextrose and maltodextrin have been popular carbohydrate sources in the world of post-workout nutrition, but amylopectin potato starch, 
or waxy potato starch, is the superior choice, as it passes through the stomach and into the intestines much faster than other choices.*

This is why ELEMENT was developed with high molecular weight amylopectin potato starch, and is formulated to be flavorless and 
extremely easy mixing in order to blend well with your BCAA, cell volumizer and creatine powders.*

ELEMENT moves through the digestive system 
quickly, allowing it to fill glycogen stores and 
transport key post-workout nutrients into the 
muscle cells immediately.*

AVAILABLE IN 2 LB & 5.5 LB SIZES
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IMMEDIATE GLYCOGEN REPLENISHMENT
UP TO 80% FASTER THAN DEXTROSE AND MALTODEXTRIN

RESULTING IN SUPER-HYDRATED MUSCLES

SLOW AND ONLY MARGINAL
REPLENISHMENT
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intra fuel
feed your muscles during workouts
prevents muscle breakdown*

maintains proper hydration*

prevents muscle fatigue & increases endurance*

beneficial to all athletes

SUPPLEMENTS ARE FOR MORE THAN JUST BEFORE AND AFTER TRAINING
Most athletes go to great lengths to plan their pre- and post-training nutrition and supplementation, especially when they’re dieting. It’s 
not just before and after workout out when you need to think of fueling your muscles, however. Those who are looking to be number one 
are always searching for an extra edge, and one of the few times that many athletes forget to keep themselves fueled is during their 
workouts…

IN-WORKOUT NUTRITION IS THE KEY TO TOP PERFORMANCE
If you want to be at the absolute top of your game, it’s imperative to think about keeping yourself fueled and preventing muscle breakdown 
during your hard training sessions. This is why SAN created an essential intra-workout formula.*

INTRA FUEL is designed to be the ultimate fuel source during workouts. With its perfect balance of key EAAs and BCAAs, the SAN EAA 
Complex™ helps prevent catabolism, or the breakdown of muscle tissue, during and after your workouts. The SAN Endurance Complex™ 

features nitric oxide boosting elements and CarnoSyn 
beta-alanine for its ability to synthesize carnosine in 
muscle cells. This buffers muscle burn and allows you to 
keep pushing your hardest through your training.*

Even mild dehydration can have a negative effect on 
strength, endurance and focus. INTRA FUEL safeguards 
you from this by keeping you properly hydrated with 
critical electrolytes, plus a vital blend of vitamins and 
minerals to keep you fully nourished all the way through 
your most grueling workouts.*

When you need to prevent muscle breakdown and fuel 
endurance and recovery during intense workouts, INTRA 
FUEL is your high-octane choice.*

intra-workout

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
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available in  6.6 lbs & 13 lbs!weight gainer

SCAN FOR FULL
PRODUCT DETAILS

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

mass effect revolution
ultra-pure muscle mass gainer
50 grams of protein per serving

only 9 grams of sugar per serving
balanced anabolic & anti-catabolic protein
high fibrous carbohydrates
contains whey, milk & casein protein
1,105 calories per serving
5 grams of creasolv brand creatine per serving

GETTING ENOUGH MUSCLE-BUILDING CALORIES TAKES EFFORT
Building quality muscle requires quality calories, and it requires a lot of them—if you’re striving to put on serious mass. A high-calorie diet 
can be easy if you’re not worried about the quality of food you’re eating, but keeping it healthy isn’t so easy, and doing it without breaking 
the bank is almost impossible.

On top of the costs, there’s also time and convenience to consider. Not everyone can carry around a cooler full of homemade meals, let alone 
the time it takes to warm everything up and force feed yourself on a time crunch.

BUILDING SOLID MUSCLE MASS WITH THE PUREST 
INGREDIENTS
In order to ensure anabolic and anti-catabolic qualities, a variety of high-
quality protein sources are needed. That’s why MASS EFFECT REVOLUTION 
was designed with Mass Effect OctaPure8 Protein Fusion for full spectrum 
protein balance.*

Quick-digesting hydrolyzed whey protein isolate, whey protein isolate, whey 
protein concentrate and SPI-90 help to immediately begin the post-workout 
repair of damaged muscle tissue, giving MASS EFFECT REVOLUTION highly 
anti-catabolic properties. Micellar casein, milk protein isolate and calcium 
caseinate are digested more slowly, assuring a trickle-feed anabolic effect.*

The goal of MASS EFFECT REVOLUTION is to build high-quality lean muscle 
mass, so MyoCarb Matrix guarantees crucial muscle-feeding complex 
carbohydrates from sprouted rice bran and grains, which makes it almost 
sugar-free.*

Another big part of increasing muscle mass is stimulating muscle volume, 
and that’s why MASS EFFECT REVOLUTION contains at least 5 grams of 
creatine monohydrate and additional L-glutamine in every serving.*

MASS EFFECT REVOLUTION is your key to building the most quality muscle 
mass in the shortest time possible.*
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WHEY & ISOLATE blend whey protein

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

SCAN FOR FULL
PRODUCT DETAILS

MUSCLE DOESN’T GROW IN THE GYM
All the hard work you put in at the gym would be wasted without taking 
action to preserve the muscle you already have and to repair the damage 
done during your workouts. The gym is where you go to break muscle 
down, so it’s imperative that you have the best protein formula available to 
preserve and build more muscle and strength.

THE BEST INGREDIENTS LEAD TO THE BEST RESULTS
With 23 grams of fast-absorbing protein, less than 3.3 grams of 
carbohydrates, and 1.6 grams of fat per serving, TITANIUM WHEY is 
engineered to be the best possible whey protein blend for maximum 
muscle growth.*

The quick digesting nature of 
TITANIUM WHEY means rapid 
absorption into the bloodstream, 
and that makes it the ultimate 
choice for getting key anabolic 
and anti-catabolic nutrients into 
your system as fast as possible. 
Plus, the anabolic effect of our 
protein blend has long-lasting 
effects—up to 4 hours.*

AVAILABLE IN 1 LB, 2 LB 
& 5 LB SIZES

titanium whey
build more muscle & recover
more quickly
23 grams of whey protein per serving
promotes muscle building*

prevents muscle breakdown*

easy to digest
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hydrolyzed WHEY isolate proteinisolate protein

25 SCAN FOR FULL
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* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

titanium isolate supreme
the highest quality whey 
protein available*

27 grams of hydrolyzed isolate protein per serving

zero grams of fat or sugar
7 grams of bcaaS per serving
lactose free

PROTEIN CHOICES DON’T HAVE TO BE COMPLICATED
Looking at the sea of protein powder choices can be confusing. All are not created equal, and reading the labels of similar protein powders 
can be perplexing. Depending on your goals and the quality of ingredients, there are good choices, and there are great choices—and then 
there is the greatest choice…

THE HIGHEST QUALITY INGREDIENTS CREATE A SUPREME PRODUCT
Hydrolyzed whey protein isolate is a much more rapidly absorbed version of whey protein, which makes its high content of BCAAs available 
to your muscles almost immediately, enhancing growth and repair.*

Boasting 27 grams of hydrolyzed whey protein isolate per serving 
makes TITANIUM ISOLATE SUPREME 5.0 the superior choice of any 
whey protein powder available. It’s also free of lactose and fat, and it 
has an incredibly low 0.5 grams of carbohydrates, making it the ideal 
protein source for anyone wanting to be in complete control of their 
macronutrient intake.*

TITANIUM ISOLATE SUPREME 5.0 is also high in lactoferrin, 
a-Lactalbumin, BCAAs and essential amino acids, ensuring higher 
nitrogen retention and increased protein absorption.*

TITANIUM ISOLATE SUPREME 5.0 is the ultimate protein choice for any 
athlete seeking maximum results.*

TITANIUM 
ISOLATE

SUPREME
(1 Serving)

WHOLE 
MILK

(1 Cup)

EGGS
(2 Large)

STEAK
(6 oz)

FISH
(Cod 3.5 oz)

CHICKEN
(3.5 oz)

TITANIUM Isolate Supreme 
& Other High Protein Foods



casein protein
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PROTEIN TIMING DOESN’T ALWAYS MEAN 
RIGHT NOW
Timing your protein intake is crucial for muscle growth. Quick-digesting protein sources are great for post-workout nutrition, but they’re 
out of the digestive system and into your bloodstream very rapidly. That’s great when you need a quick protein boost, but it’s not ideal 
when you want to build muscle all day long.

When it comes to feeding muscle tissue 24/7, you need quality 
protein with a time-release effect…

THE RIGHT PROTEINS FOR CONSTANT MUSCLE FEEDING
Micellar casein and milk protein concentrate are digested slowly, 
allowing them to trickle feed your muscles for extended periods. 
Micellar casein can release muscle-building amino acids into your 
blood stream for up to seven hours after consumption, and that’s 
why it’s the main protein source in CASEIN FUSION.*

The custom protein matrix in 100% CASEIN FUSION gives you 25 
grams of slow-digesting protein per serving, and it includes 5.5 
grams of BCAAs and 5 grams of Glutamine, the most abundant 
amino acid in muscle tissue.*

100% CASEIN FUSION is the perfect choice for all-day amino acid 
release when used between meals, but a serving before bed can 
protect your hard-earned muscle while you sleep—a key muscle-
preserving opportunity that many people never think of.*

100% CASEIN FUSION can help preserve muscle and build new 
muscle all day and all night.*

AVAILABLE IN 2.2 LB & 4.4 LB SIZES

100% casein fusion
build muscle around the clock
25 grams of protein per serving
digests slowly – time released protein
5.5 grams of bcaa per serving
5 grams of glutamine per serving
great for nighttime trickle feeding



BEEF protein

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
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BEEF PROTEIN DOESN’T HAVE TO BE INCONVENIENT
Anyone who’s ever spent time trying to build quality muscle knows that beef is the one protein source above all others for producing the 
best gains. The main problems with beef consumption are the cost, convenience, and, unless you’re spending more on high-quality, grass-
fed beef, it can also be high in saturated fat and cholesterol.

Keeping a high quality source of beef protein in your diet doesn’t have to be about having a fridge full of steaks…

LEAN BEEF IMPROVES POST-EXERCISE PROTEIN SYNTHESIS
The essential amino acid profile in beef protein is similar to that of human muscle 
tissue, so it’s the perfect balance for preventing muscle breakdown and stimulating 
new muscle growth. Supplemental beef protein gives you all the acclaimed muscle-
building benefits without the high costs, and without the adverse effects commonly 
associated with high meat consumption.*

TITANIUM BEEF SUPREME is amplified beef protein. It’s 380% more concentrated 
than your typical store bought whole food beef, and this is a result of SAN’s own 
hydrolysis and ultra filtration processing, which assures that you get all of the critical 
nutrients and amino acids sought after from beef, in a highly concentrated form.*1

Turning a good protein source into a great one means raising the bar, and TITANIUM 
BEEF SUPREME does exactly that. With the addition of 2.5 grams of CreaSolv brand’s 
creatine monohydrate and 2 grams of SAN’s exclusive BCAA PRO RELOADED, TITANIUM 
BEEF SUPREME is on the highest level of protein available.*

TITANIUM BEEF SUPREME delivers all the muscle-building potential of beef and none 
of the drawbacks, all in one amplified protein source.*

AVAILABLE IN 2 LB & 4 LB SIZES

titanium beef supreme
the power of beef on a new level
23 grams of beef protein isolate per serving
380% more concentrated than whole food beef*

fortified with san’s bcaa pro reloaded
2.5 grams of added creatine monohydrate

The Perfect 
Balance of amino 
acids for preventing muscle 
breakdown and stimulating 
new muscle growth.

Amplified Beef Protein 
through hydrolysis and ultra filtration processing 
that produces 380% higher concentration than 
typical store bought whole beef. 

Titanium Beef Supreme 
is further packed with 2.5 grams of CreaSolv 
brand creatine monohydrate and 2 grams of 
SAN’s BCAA PRO RELOADED putting 
TITANIUM BEEF SUPREME on the highest level 
of protein sources available. 
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fast & slow digesting proteins
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multi-blend protein

metaforce
controlled protein release to
build & protect muscle
26 grams of protein per serving

fast & controlled multi-dispersed protein
low carbohydrates with no sugar
high in essential fatty acids

A SINGLE PROTEIN SOURCE ISN’T ALWAYS ENOUGH
Fast-digesting proteins are ideal for post-workout nutrition, as that’s the key time you want muscle-feeding nutrients to get into your 
bloodstream as quickly as possible. However, when you’re stuck without a meal for several hours, or while sleeping, you want a protein 
source that’s slow-digesting in order to feed your muscle tissue constantly.

CONTROLLED PROTEIN ABSORPTION GIVES FULL-TIME MUSCLE GROWTH
With SAN’s 6-Stage Fast & Controlled Multi-Dispersed Protein Matrix, there’s no need to choose between a fast-digesting or slow-digesting 
protein source when you can get it all in METAFORCE 5.0.*

The SPI-90, hydrolyzed whey protein isolate 
and micro-filtered whey protein concentrate in 
METAFORCE 5.0 assure rapid absorption into 
the bloodstream, shuttling key anabolic and 
anti-catabolic nutrients into your system as fast 
as possible.*

The slower absorption of the micellar casein, 
caseinate and milk protein isolate in METAFORCE 
5.0 trickle feed your muscles for several hours 
after ingestion, so along with the high content 
of essential fatty acids, you’ve got long-term 
coverage for all your hard-earned muscle.*

METAFORCE 5.0 provides a precise blend of fast 
and slow-release proteins for around-the-clock 
muscle building.*

OKSANA GRISHINA
IFBB PRO FITNESS CHAMPION
& TEAM SAN
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amino acids / bcaaS / recovery
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* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

amino acid 5000 TABLETS

improve after workout muscle
recovery with free form amino acids
efficient amino acid uptake for athletic performance*

low waste, highly bioavailable amino acid matrix
aids post-workout muscle recovery*

helps increase lean muscle mass while burning body fat*

supports endurance, performance & strength 
in athletes*

PROMOTE PROTEIN SYNTHESIS AFTER YOUR WORKOUT
Your muscles take the brunt of the onslaught from intense strength training. The muscle damage that occurs during and after your workout 
thrusts your body into a state of protein breakdown, known as catabolism.

That’s why SAN sports scientists created AMINO ACID 5000. It’s a formula designed with the most bio available Free Form Amino Acids coupled 
with powerful Insulin Mimicking properties to speed delivery quickly to the muscle cells, halt catabolism and promote protein synthesis.*

AMINO ACID 5000 provides essential Branched Chain Amino Acids and Essential Amino Acids which, prepares your muscle tissue before 
and recover after your intense workouts. Taken before, during and after your workouts, AMINO ACID 5000 will fuel your workouts, stimulate 
protein synthesis to improve recovery and move you from a catabolic state into a natural anabolic state.*

Strength coaches recommend Free Form Amino Acids during training to ensure amino acid uptake in the circulation within 15 minutes to: 
fi ght fatigue, improve recovery and maximize performance after the intense training.*

MUSCLE RECOVERY
AMINO ACID 5000 boasts a 3:1:1 BCAA ratio of L-Leucine, combined with Essential Amino Acids L-Lysine, L-Threonine, L-Methionine, 
L-Tryptophan, L-Cysteine in a 5,000 mg dosage (per 5 tablets). The addition of Vitamin B1 (as Thiamine), B3 (as Niacin), B12, Magnesium (as 
Magnesium Citrate), Calcium (as Calcium Carbonate) and Zinc (as Zinc Gluconate) are designed to support the nutrient uptake and bio-availability.*

HARNESS THE POWER OF MIMICKING INSULIN
San included Glucose Disposal Nutrient Partitioning Complex to harness the power of mimicking insulin by optimizing your body’s response 
to naturally-produced insulin resulting in a leaner, more muscular and healthy physique.*

AMINO ACID 5000 contains Banaba Leaf Extract and Decaffeinated Green Coffee bean extract 
to ensure that carbs are stored as glycogen to fuel hard-working muscles instead of fat.*

Banaba Leaf Extract – (AKA Corosolic acid), a triterpenoid found in the leaves, helps support 
healthy blood sugar levels and maintain normal range by stimulating glucose uptake. In a study of 
humans with banana extract, showed it supported healthy blood glucose levels. It is considered a 

natural plant that mimics insulin, can be taken orally, and has no 
adverse effects, according to Japanese research.*
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ENGINEERED TO ENSURE THE HIGHEST LEVEL 
OF EFFECTIVENESS
Here’s why: SAN’s sports nutrition scientists have 
developed a highly absorbable form of BCAA’s with a 
ratio of BCAA’s that has 10x the potential for growth, 
repair and recovery.*

SAN created an extremely water soluble form of 
instantized BCAAs (iBCAA Solv). In simple terms, more 
of the product is used by the human body.*

LEUCINE: ACTIVATES ANABOLISM – 
DEACTIVATES CATABOLISM
It’s the primary ingredient in BCAA PRO RELOADED. It’s 
been proven to be the most anabolic of all essential 
amino acids directly controlling the activation of protein 
synthesis in the body. Studies show intense training 
breaks down muscle protein (Catabolism) which 
remains depleted until L-Leucine is replenished.*

BCAA PRO RELOADED, steps up with the highest dose of L-Leucine rich BCAA’s powered by a 12: 1: 1 ratio of L-Leucine: Isoleucine and Valine.*

In addition, BCAA PRO RELOADED also contains 2.5g of L-Glutamine per serving. It’s the most abundant amino acid in skeletal muscle 
tissue. Studies show that L-Glutamine can: minimize muscle tissue breakdown, improve protein metabolism, positively affect the immune 
system, support the digestive tract, and nourishes muscle cells and more.*

BCAA PRO RELOADED is available in delicious Watermelon, Blue Raspberry, Strawberry Kiwi and 
Berry Pomegranate. It’s also aspartame, sugar, fat and carb FREE!*

bcaa pro reloaded
12:1:1 ratio water soluble 
branch chained amino acids
spares muscle after endurance training*

greater protein synthesis after strength training*

12:1:1 ratio of l-leucine, l-isoleucine & l-valine
includes l-glutamine to support greater 
protein synthesis*

highly water soluble, better absorption*

THE
HYDROSOLUBLE
BIOLOGICAL
ADVANTAGE

You're gonna love this... BCAA PRO RELOADED features 
hydrosoluble BCAA’s that support greater absorption for the best 
biological advantage!
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bcaa pro reloaded TABLETS

convenient & effective
convenient hydrosoluble tablets for fast receovery*

1,050 mg of bcaaS per 1 tablet
l-leucine-enhanced anabolic profile
highest bcaa ratio per tablet in the industry*

OPTIMAL MUSCLE REPAIR REQUIRES PRECISE TIMING
Anyone who trains with extreme intensity has a few particular goals in mind… Building 
strength, stamina and muscle size, and they all want that to happen quickly. That all happens 
as a result of adequate muscle repair

Repairing muscle tissue requires proper nutrition with very specifi c building blocks for optimal 
amino acid balance. Timing the intake of these muscle-saving compounds immediately before 
and after training is crucial to muscle preservation and recovery.

THE PROVEN INGREDIENTS KNOWN TO PROMOTE MUSCLE GAINS
It’s a well-know fact that L-Leucine, the primary ingredient in BCAA PRO RELOADED, has been proven to be the most anabolic of all essential 
amino acids—it controls the activation of protein synthesis in the body, and that means muscle growth. BCAA PRO RELOADED tablets deliver 
a higher ratio of BCAAs than any other product on the market. With 1,050 milligrams per serving, the ratio of L-Leucine, L-Isoleucine and 
L-Valine is an industry-leading 4:1:1.*

SAN has developed a highly soluble form of Branch Chained Amino Acids (iBCAA Solv™) to ensure that you’re able to quickly and 
conveniently get the highest levels of key BCAAs with maximum absorption. This guarantees the fastest muscle recovery possible.*

BCAA PRO RELOADED also contains 1 mg of vitamin B6 (as Pyridoxine HCl) per serving, which is a key element in amino acid metabolism. 
Vitamin B-6 plays an important role in the transport of amino acids into muscle cells.*

If you’re looking for the ultimate take-anywhere weapon for preserving and building muscle, BCAA PRO RELOADED gives you the highest 
ratio of BCAAs in a highly bioavailable and easy-to-use tablet.*
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QUICK, CONVENIENT & TIMELY
Athletes are no strangers to hard work. They’re well-schooled on the value of intense training coupled with sound sports nutrition for 
building lean muscle tissue. The capacity to perform intense workouts and recover quickly is critical for strength training and recovery. 
Athletes know that solid food can be inconvenient in a gym setting. The slow digestive process misses the important post workout window 
to replenish the muscle cells hunger for amino acids.

SAN answered this call for maximum absorption and recovery with BCAA PRO 5000™.*

SOLID INGREDIENTS FOR HUNGRY MUSCLE CELLS
To ensure protein synthesis and anti-catabolic qualities, a specifi c ratio of BCAA’s are scientifi cally documented. That’s why BCAA PRO 
5000™ was designed with a precise mixture of 2/1/1 ratio of Branched Chain Amino Acids (BCAA’s). Vitamin B6 was added to assist 
maximum absorption and utilization of the amino acids following an intense strength training session.*

The goal of BCAA-PRO 5000™ is to help you build muscle and support 
recovery following intense training. As always, the intensity of the workout is 
a critical component for building muscle.*

BCAA-PRO 5000™ is one of the only products out there to offer BCAAs 
plus Beta Alanine…

BCAA-PRO 5000™ features b-Alanine – a direct precursor to Carnosine, 
which is extremely effective in buffering hydrogen ions that are 
commonly elevated during intense training. The addition of b-Alanine 
(and subsequently Carnosine) to BCAA-PRO 5000™ helps reduce acidity 
in the muscle during times of stress such as an intense training session.*

BCAA-PRO 5000™ is an extremely absorbable, precisely formulated 
BCAA formula with added b-Alanine and Vitamin B6 to support maximum 
amino acid absorption and workout capacity needed for muscle growth.*

AVAILABLE IN 50 SERV. & 100 SERV. SIZES

bcaa pro 5000
bcaa 2:1:1 muscle building recovery 
cocktail designed for athletes
supports workout capacity*

greater absorption & utilization*

supports protein synthesis*

bcaa 2:1:1 ratio profile
contains b-alanine

OKSANA GRISHINA
IFBB PRO FITNESS CHAMPION
& TEAM SAN
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i-bcaa max
balance your body alkalinity &
build more muscle
balances body alkalinity*

enhances endurance*

fueled with magnesium glycyl glutamine
contains muscle recovering minerals*

enhances workout capacity*

SUPPORTS PEAK WORKOUT CAPACITY
A nutritional tool designed to support peak workout capacity, reduce recovery time 
and build more muscle, I-BCAA-MAX by SAN offers a 2 punch combination of benefi ts 
wrapped up into one complete profi le.*

PEAK ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE FACTOR #1: ALKALINE BALANCE
The human body is designed to maintain a very delicate pH balance in its fl uids, tissues 
and systems. Upholding this balance can help support: oxygenation, energy, recovery, 
hydration and nutrient utilization on a cellular level. With I-BCAA-MAX, strength athletes 
can now maximize the effect of the anabolic window.*

I-BCAA-MAX contains the effective acid buffers: bicarbonate, chelated calcium, sodium, 
potassium and magnesium all combined in a proprietary delivery process called pHMODX.*

SAN designed the formula to maintain and stabilize the negative Oxidation Reduction 
Potential (ORP) of BCAA’s with MGG (Magnesium Glycyl Glutamine Chelate) as well as 
key cofactors that support post workout cellular hydration and amino acid uptake.*

Research conducted on endurance athletes showed MGG helped reduce lactic acid build up, enhanced workout capacity and reduced DOMS 
(delayed onset muscle soreness).*

PEAK ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE FACTOR #2: PROTEIN SYNTHESIS
I-BCAA-MAX is fueled with instantized, pharmaceutical-grade BCAA’s in a 4:1:1 ratio: L-Leucine, L-Valine and L-Isoleucine. Recent studies 
show that the post workout BCAA’s, especially L-Leucine play a primary role in stimulating protein synthesis needed to build more muscle 
and reduce recovery time when taken before, during and after workouts.*

Rounding out the formula are: L-Glutamine to support healthy immune function; a patented form of Zinc to support natural healthy 
testosterone levels; calcium and manganese (TRAACS®) to help support healthy bones and ligaments.*

SAN custom I-BCAA-MAX formulation dissolves instantly in water leaving no grit or unsightly particles. It’s 
highly absorbable and bio-availability.*

CANDICE LEWIS
IFBB PRO FIGURE

& TEAM SAN
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VECTOR TRANSPORT TECHNOLOGY
NAG is the acetylated version of the most abundant amino acid found in skeletal 
muscle tissue, which is glutamine. NAG is more stable in water and metabolically 
effi cient at delivering glutamine’s biological effects over conventional Glutamine or 
Glutamine Peptides.*

NAG will also play a dominant role in increasing muscle cell volume, glycogen storage, 
and growth hormone production while simultaneously supporting the immune system. 
NAG is an extremely versatile compound with a plethora of research in animal and 
human studies that warrants its use in athletes.*

nag
advanced nutrient 
transport technology
acetylated glutamine which provides more stability
& metabolic efficiency*

supports increase in muscle cell volume, glycogen
storage & growth hormone*

simultaneously supports the immune system*

OKSANA GRISHINA
IFBB PRO FITNESS CHAMPION
& TEAM SAN
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performance glutamine
protect your immune system &
muscular health
5 grams of pharmaceutical grade l-glutamine 
per serving

preserves muscle tissue & promotes recovery*

supports the production of ‘youthful hormones’
in the body*

promotes healthy immune system & intestinal health*

PICKING INDIVIDUAL BUILDING BLOCKS BASED ON GOALS
In the quest for muscle size, most athletes strive for increased protein and 
amino acids, but many are aware that certain individual amino acids are 
highly beneficial. One particular amino acid is sought after more than any 
other for its countless athletic and conventional health benefits.

A SINGLE AMINO ACID CAN BE AS POWERFUL AS MANY
Glutamine is the most abundant amino acid in skeletal muscle tissue, and 
it is the predominant carrier of nitrogen into muscle cells. L-glutamine 
plays a vital role in preventing catabolism of muscle tissue, as well as 
improving protein synthesis, or muscle building.*

Beyond the muscle-building, catabolism-limiting and hormone supporting 
attributes, PERFORMANCE GLUTAMINE also plays a key role in boosting 
intestinal health and immune system function, both of which are vital for 
athletes and non-athletes alike.*

Each serving of PERFORMANCE GLUTAMINE contains 5 grams of pure 
Japanese pharmaceutical grade L-glutamine, so the HPLC tested and 
certified quality guarantees maximal results.*

PERFORMANCE GLUTAMINE promotes muscular growth and a healthy 
immune system.*

AVAILABLE IN 300 G, 600 G & 1,200 G SIZES

OKSANA GRISHINA
IFBB PRO FITNESS CHAMPION

& TEAM SAN
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MUSCLE GROWTH STARTS IN THE CELLS
Increased protein consumption is an easy way to know that you’re supporting muscle growth, but there are certain essential and non-
essential amino acids known to help exceptionally well. There’s one essential amino acid in particular known to stimulate protein synthesis 
in muscle cells.

AN INDIVIDUAL AMINO ACID RESPONSIBLE FOR MUSCLE GROWTH
Studies in the Journal of Nutrition show that leucine is a major component in the stimulation of protein synthesis, or muscle building, from 
dietary protein. The researchers believe it prompts the activation of mTOR (mammalian target of rapamycin), which is the signal sent to the 
cells, and it’s vital for skeletal muscle growth.*

Using PERFORMANCE LEUCINE allows you to 
stimulate the building of muscle more so than any 
other individual amino acid. The instantized formula 
means the L-leucine is absorbed quickly, helping to 
promote more muscle growth immediately. Because 
of it’s hormone-supporting role, PERFORMANCE 
LEUCINE can also help decrease bodyfat.*

PERFORMANCE LEUCINE acts as the trigger for 
skeletal muscle growth.*

performance leucine
the ultimate amino acid to 
stimulate muscle growth*

5 grams of l-leucine per serving
instantized for quick & complete mixing
stimulates protein synthesis*

supports nitrogen retention*
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zinc magnesium aspartate
improve tissue repair &
post-workout recovery
reduces recovery time*

increases muscle tissue repair*

boosts energy & performance*

maintains healthy electrolyte balance*

RECOVERY QUICKLY FROM INTENSE & GRUELING ACTIVITY
The ability to quickly recover from high-intensity and grueling activity is 
something that athletes from all sports are after. Reduced recovery time 
means increased performance, and that’s the holy grail for all athletes.

ZINC MAGNESIUM ASPARTATE has a unique and well-known combination of 
key vitamins and minerals that can help to increase testosterone levels. Even 
more important than that is the ability of this synergistic blend to increase 
the rate at which you recover from intense activity, and it does so while you 
sleep, compounding your body’s natural recuperative rhythms.*

The zinc in ZINC MAGNESIUM ASPARTATE plays a key role in cellular growth 
and tissue repair, so it helps to rebuild muscle after exercise-induced 
damage. The specifi c blend of magnesium is known for its essential role 
in ATP production, muscular contraction and the maintenance of proper 
electrolyte balance. This means it can increase energy production and 
strength while aiding in hydration, an important part of cellular expansion and 
growth. Vitamin B6 is the last part of this recovery trifecta, as it enhances the 
absorption of zinc and magnesium, providing maximized utilization.*

“ZINC MAGNESIUM ASPARTATE is a synergistic combination 
of vitamins and minerals with a proven record of increasing 
performance, tissue repair and hormone production.”
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FASTER RECUPERATION MEANS HARDER & LONGER TRAINING
An athlete’s ability to recover quickly from strenuous activity is what can 
separate the elite from the average. Faster recuperation means that you 
can train or compete harder and longer. That recovery ability is tied to 
many factors, including a healthy diet, a balanced intake of key vitamins 
and minerals, and good hormonal output to enhance both tissue repair and 
physical drive.

ALPHA IMPACT helps to intensify each of those aspects with a unique and 
well-known combination of key vitamins and minerals that help you recover 
from intense activity. Zinc plays a vital role in cellular growth and tissue 
repair while magnesium is known for its key role in ATP production, muscular 
contraction and the maintenance of proper electrolyte balance. Vitamin B6 
maximizes the cellular absorption of zinc and magnesium to further speed up 
recovery time.*

Enhanced testosterone production is well known for its benefi ts in the gym 
and out of it. ALPHA IMPACT is fortifi ed with the renowned testosterone 
booster Tribulus Terrestris as well as Muira Puama, or potency wood, which is 
an aphrodisiac herb from the Amazonian rain basin. This combination of herbs 
not only has the athletic-enhancing effects one would expect, it also has a 
surprisingly strong effect on increasing libido.*

ALPHA IMPACT is a proven combination of natural elements known to boost 
post-workout recovery, testosterone production and performance in the gym 
– and at home.*

alpha impact   NEW!
potent testosterone boosting, tissue
repairing & virility enhancement
increases testosterone production*

enhances athletic performance*

quicker post-workout recovery*

boosted energy production*

elevated sexual drive*
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INCREASE TESTOSTERONE FOR MORE 
MUSCLE, STRENGTH & STAMINA
It goes without saying that increased testosterone 
is benefi cial and desirable for athletic performance. 
More free testosterone results in increased strength,  
boosted endurance,  quicker recovery and enhanced 
muscle building - let alone the fortifi ed sex drive.

FREE-T is made with key elements known to 
promote elevated levels of free testosterone 
naturally. D-Aspartic Acid is one of the proven 
ingredients, utilized for its extraordinary ability 
to increase testosterone-producing luteinizing 
hormone (LH) up to 118%.*

The plant-derived forskolin in FREE-T not only 
increases free testosterone by up to 33.77%, it 
also supports bone health, decreased body fat and 
increased muscle mass. This means increased 
strength, more muscle and better defi nition.*

The one thing athletes seek to avoid with increased testosterone production is the potential for increased estrogen levels. FREE-T manages 
to further the benefi ts of  free testosterone by keeping estrogen levels at bay. Utica Dioca, Indole-3-carbinol, and Calcium D-Glucarate 
prevent the negative effects of estrogen by inhibiting its conversion from testosterone.*

FREE-T is a potent and safe way to signifi cantly increase the benefi ts of heightened testosterone production.*

free-t
boost healthy levels of unbound
& free testosterone now!
support free & healthy testosterone levels*

accelerated post-exercise recovery*

enhanced protein synthesis – more muscle belly size*

increased strength & vigor*

healthy & sustained sexual vigor without side effects*
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WALKING THE FINE LINE OF HORMONAL BALANCE
When it comes to athletic performance or building muscle, all of the best nutrition and hardest training won’t do you any good without a 
healthy hormonal balance. Certain diets and training programs can help with hormonal output, but proper hormonal balance can be tricky, 
especially when you factor in factors of stress and age. Supplements of the past have been able to increase testosterone to a certain 
degree, but not always effi ciently, and often with the negative effects of higher estrogen levels.

A BIOENGINEERED TESTOSTERONE 
AMPLIFIER ASSURES BETTER PERFORMANCE
One of the hardest things to manage when increasing 
testosterone levels is making sure that estrogen levels 
are kept in check. Estrogen does have it’s place, but 
higher than average levels create negative side effects. 
This is why SAN has come up with the optimum balance 
for safe and non-steroidal testosterone enhancement 
that also decreases estrogen levels.*

The exclusive Triple Threat Support system in MYOTEST 
is formulated with prime components proven to safely 
increase levels of free testosterone. The testosterone 
increase from MYOTEST allows you to bypass the risks 
of imbalance while benefi tting from all the positive 
attributes of favorable hormonal balance, such as better 
athletic performance, elevated strength, increased lean 
muscle and intensifi ed sexual vitality.*

If you’re looking for all the exceptional results of higher 
testosterone levels with none of the detrimental effects 
of hormonal imbalance, MYOTEST is the safe and 
effective tool you’re looking for.*

myotest
pro anabolic amplifier
maximizes healthy testosterone production*

minimizes estrogenic effects*

supports beneficial hormonal balance*

elevates anabolic potency*
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THE SEARCH FOR INCREASED MALE HORMONE PRODUCTION
There’s one hormone that athletes from all sports are constantly pursuing. Testosterone is the key male hormone, and when your 
testosterone levels are up, so is everything else. From athletic performance to sexual prowess, testosterone has a long and proven history 
as the hormone of dominance.

Of course, assuring that your body naturally produces the maximum amount of testosterone requires the right components…

NATURE PROVIDES THE ANSWER TO 
INCREASING TESTOSTERONE
Steroidal saponins are the naturally occurring elements in tribulus 
terrestris which act as a catalyst for the production of testosterone. 
That’s why each serving of TESTO HARDCORE contains 2 grams of 
tribulus terrestris. Other formulas on the market are standardized 
to 45%, but TESTO HARDCORE has a minimum of 90% steroidal 
saponins available, making it the only choice for hardcore potency.*

Along with the testosterone boosting effects of tribulus terrestris, 
TESTO HARDCORE is fortifi ed with Zinc Magnesium Oxide 
Complex. This added complex consists of B6 to help maximize 
absorption, zinc for the key role it plays in cellular growth and 
tissue repair, and magnesium oxide for its essential roles in ATP 
production, muscular contraction and maintenance of proper 
electrolyte balance.*

TESTO HARDCORE enables you to reap all the athletic and intimate 
benefi ts of increased testosterone by magnifying your body’s own 
hormone production safely and effectively.*

testo hardcore
increase testosterone production 
naturally
2 grams of tribulus terrestris per serving

standardized to 90% steroidal saponins
promotes healthy testosterone levels*

increases athletic & sexual performance*
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BULGARIAN TRIBULUS TERRESTRIS
TRIBUVAR™ 500 contains a high Tribulus Terrestris (45% Total saponins) extract. Tribulus Terrestris is a perennial plant, which grows 
predominately in India, Bulgaria and Africa. Tribulus Terrestris is known to contain pharmacological active metabolites like phytosterols, 
fl avonoids and glycosides.*

Tribulus has been used widely as a natural resource in the treatment of sexual dysfunction and to support various urinary disorders. According 
to clinical medical research†, some of the active sterols in the Tribulus Terrestris plant are purported to maintain natural testosterone levels 
by increasing luteinizing hormone (LH) production. 
LH regulates testosterone production through the 
stimulation of the leydig cells and high levels of LH 
coincide with free or unbound testosterone levels.*

With the increase of the body’s natural endogenous 
unbound testosterone levels, athletes now supplement 
with TRIBUVAR™ 500 to promote protein synthesis by 
maintaining a positive nitrogen balance. TRIBUVAR™ 
500 will also stimulate faster recuperation and 
recovery from exercise.*

For years, some of the worlds most well known 
athletes of the Soviet Union supplemented 
TRIBUVAR™ 500 extensively with success. It’s natural 
and good safety profi le makes TRIBUVAR™ 500 the 
number one sought after dietary supplement with no 
contraindications such as toxicity and side effects.*

tribuvar 500
maintain natural testosterone levels
500 mg of tribulus terrestris extract (45% total 
saponins) per serving
promotes protein synthesis by maintaining a 
positive nitrogen balance*

stimulates faster recuperation & recovery 
from exercise*

supports insulin maintenance, assisting the uptake
of amino acids & glucose in the muscle cells* 
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NATURAL TESTOSTERONE SUPPORT FOR MUSCULAR GROWTH & FASTER RECOVERY
Testosterone is, without a doubt, the most coveted hormone for athletes involved in all sports. The reasons are numerous, but the 
most desirable attribute is increased protein synthesis as a result of allowing you to maintain a positive nitrogen balance. This means 
considerably quicker recovery from exercise, so you can work harder and recover more quickly for increased strength and muscle building.

TRIBUVAR™ 1000 contains 1,000 mg of tribulus 
terrestris extract per serving, standardized to 
45% furostanol saponins. The active phytosterols, 
fl avonoids and glycosides this provides can help 
maintain natural and healthy testosterone levels by 
increasing luteinizing hormone production, which 
regulates positive testosterone production.*

TRIBUVAR™ 1000 is so safe and effective that 
world renowned Soviet athletes have used it with 
great success, making it one of the most sought 
after wholesome testosterone boosters available - 
naturally-increased testosterone with no negative 
side effects.*

TRIBUVAR™ 1000 is an extremely safe and natural 
way to promote increased testosterone levels for 
peak performance.*

tribuvar 1000
tribulus power X 2
supports healthy testosterone levels*

promotes faster post-workout recovery*

increases protein synthesis for increased muscle mass*

reinforces a healthy libido*
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ANABOLIC HORMONE SUPPORT THAT BANISHES NEGATIVE EFFECTS
Elite athletes tend to have something in common besides just being deeply driven to succeed. They also have a healthy hormone profi le 
which allows them to excel and to recover better than average athletes. For many this occurs naturally due to their individual biology, 
athleticism and dietary programs, while others seek supplemental and pharmaceutical enhancement. Regardless of the method, 
testosterone is a key hormone that offers big advantages, but it can convert to estrogen, which can cause negative side effects when it 
becomes abundant.

ESTRODEX offers the best of both worlds with 
regards to hormonal support. It allows for 
increased testosterone levels while fi ghting the 
increased estrogen levels that are normally a 
result of heightened testosterone.*

The ingredients in ESTRODEX are combined for 
their true hormone-supporting synergy. Urtica 
dioca, or stinging nettle root, prevents testosterone 
from binding to SHBG (sex hormone-binding 
globulin), and that keeps more free testosterone 
in your blood stream, while calcium D-glucarate, 
Indole-3-Carbinol and the antioxidant Resveratrol 
help with anti-estrogen metabolizing effects.*

“ESTRODEX allows athletes to 
maximize the powers of free 
testosterone while minimizing the 
negative side effects of estrogen.”

estrodex
advanced estrogen modulating 
complex
supports increased levels of testosterone*

combats negative side effects of estrogen*

promotes an athletically beneficial 
anabolic environment*

blocks conversion of testosterone to estrogen*
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HUMAN GROWTH HORMONE DECLINES WITH AGE
Human growth hormone (hGH) helps all of our cells grow through life, but after the age of 
about 25, hGH levels tend to decline. By the time most of us turn 30, we fail to produce 
enough hGH to repair daily damage, and the decline continues from there.

If you tire easily, have diffi culty sleeping, trouble with digestion, and notice an increased 
number of grey hairs and wrinkling skin, or if you’re feeling weaker and have less muscle 
tone, there’s a high likelihood that you have low hGH.

SOUND RESEARCH LEADS TO THE SCIENCE-BASED FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH
In 1977 researchers learned that L-Dopa (dopamine) helps support high levels of hGH, 
among other numerous health benefi ts. When taken before bedtime, the L-Dopa in ELIXAIR 
hGH encourages hGH release during sleep for maximum recuperation. Dopamine is also 
believed to positively infl uence mood and motivation.*

The Alpha-GPC in ELIXAIR hGH is derived from highly purifi ed soy lecithin, and studies have 
shown that it has a pronounced positive effect on hGH, especially in elderly subjects. It also 
helps support neuron function and improves signal transmission, so users have reported 
faster refl exes and quicker response times, as well as improved balance and coordination.*

ELIXAIR hGH delivers precise levels of HICA (leucic acid) to support protein synthesis (anabolism) and other unique anti-catabolic 
properties. Emerging research suggests that the signaling pathway, known as mTOR, is the driving force behind lean muscle growth and 
repair, and that it can increase anabolism for a period of up to 72 hours after resistance exercise.*

ELIXAIR hGH also contains ZINC MAGNESIUM ASPARTATE, which helps support healthy prostate function and improve youthful testosterone 
levels. It’s also been shown to keep excessive estrogen levels in check and support the reduction of muscle cramps.*

After 20 years of clinical research and experimentation in the fi eld of hormone therapy, the research 
team at SAN has formulated the most effective natural youth promoter on the market. Men and women 
of any age can now improve mental alertness, cognition, and support healthy hormone levels naturally 
with ELIXAIR hGH.*

elixair hgh
support healthy hgh levels
improves skin texture & appearance*

stimulates healthy immune function*

promotes cognitive health*

supports physical strength & increased muscle mass*
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antioxidants

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

SCAN FOR FULL
PRODUCT DETAILS

ANTIOXIDANT SUPPORT TO PROTECT 
AGAINST FREE RADICALS
A healthy immune system is critical to everyone 
from students and business people to Olympic-
level athletes. Free radicals and disease can strike 
anyone at anytime, taking you out for hours, 
days or weeks. That can take a toll on every 
aspect of your life, personally and professionally.

GLUTATHIONE is a tripeptide consisting of 
L-glutamic acid, L-cysteine and glycine.  While 
glutathione is naturally-occurring from healthy 
fruits and vegetables, it’s easy to be defi cient 
in this powerful antioxidant through regular 
nutrition, but it’s ability to detoxify and fi ght off 
free radicals shouldn’t be ignored.*

Use of GLUTATHIONE not only helps reduce the 
negative effects of free radicals brought on 
through the environment and aging, it also helps to repair cellular damage. Not only that, but it can help prevent 
free radicals from ever having the chance to cause that cellular damage in the fi rst place.*

GLUTATHIONE has antioxidant effects that protect your body from free radicals and immune-compromising 
damage on a cellular level.*

glutathione
the king amongst kings
of antioxidants
naturally occurring antioxidant

enhances immune system function*

helps repair cellular damage from stress 
& environment*

aids in preventing free radical formation*

CANDICE LEWIS
IFBB PRO FIGURE

& TEAM SAN
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SUGGESTED product stacks

SCAN FOR MORE
PRODUCT STACKS47

quick mass gainer &
hard gainer stackhard gainer stack

longevity & 
anti-aging stackanti-aging stack

fat-burning & muscle
maintenance stackmaintenance stack

endurance & recovery stackendurance & recovery stack

fat-burning &
stimulant-free stack



COMMITED TO QUALITY & INNOVATION
SAN’s powerful supplements have been helping athletes increase muscle mass, decrease body fat, and improve athletic 
performance since 1996. SAN has earned a well-deserved reputation for excellence because we have consistently delivered 
the highest quality and most innovative products on the market and have led the way with the most significant supplement 
breakthroughs. The potency and effectiveness of every product bearing a SAN label is light years ahead of the competition. 

Backed by extensive scientific research, along with practical 
application field studies, SAN continually raises the bar in the 
development of the most powerful, while being safe, supplements 
in the world. Still we are never satisfied and always strive for 
greater achievements. SAN is built on a foundation of quality, 
innovation and value all designed for the benefit and service of the 
customers who use our supplements. SAN doesn’t rely on hype to 
instill a false sense of hope. We don’t need to. SAN actually delivers 
the real products that provide RESULTS! 

SAN’s customer care department is always committed to helping 
everyone achieve their bodybuilding, health, and fitness goals. 
That’s why there is a constant and concerted effort to discover, 
research, and develop the newest, highest quality, most unique and 
effective supplements. Ultimately, SAN’s success is measured by 
the success of the customers who use our products. With that as a 
focal point, SAN isn’t satisfied with simply selling supplements. We 
are concerned with building long-term relationships with customers 
who come to rely on us to provide them with the advantage they 
need to attain all their personal fitness goals. 

SAN has become the most trusted company in the industry because 
of the positive results achieved by people who use our products. We 
will continue to do everything in our power to assist the muscle 
building, fat burning, and performance enhancing process for 
athletes around the world. 

MATT BOLDT
CEO/SAN

“At SAN, the customer is our inspiration, quality 
is our work and value is our ultimate goal.”

TOLL FREE: 888.519.9300     INT: 805.988.0640
WWW.SANN.NET     WWW.SANNATION.COM

apparel & accessories
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PRODUCT DETAILS

SAN GYM BAG

TEAM SAN 
WOMEN’s tank top

TEAM SAN 
t-shirt

SAN BALL CAP

SAN SHAKER CUP

SAN WOMEN’S
WORKOUT CATSUIT

SAN BEANie
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QUALITY & RESULTS YOU CAN RELY ON
In order to offer the highest quality products available, you can rest assured that 

at SAN we take world-class excellence a step further. We adhere to the highest 

standards, reflecting our investment in quality. We ensure that each step of the 

manufacturing process complies with Good Manufacturing Practices (GMPs), 

from materials selection and careful blending, to secure packaging and 

informative labeling, to appropriate storage and distribution.

And our commitment to you doesn’t stop there. We believe so strongly in the 

quality and effectiveness of our products that we offer you an unprecedented, 

unconditional 100% money-back-in-your-pocket guarantee on every one of 

our high quality supplements. If, for any reason, you are not completely 

satisfied with any one of our products within 30 days of your purchase, simply 

call 1-888-519-9300 prior to returning the unused portion and your money 

will be gladly refunded.

30 DAY
MATT BOLDT
CEO/SAN

/san.supplements /san_nutrition /sannation /sannation

SAN NUTRITION CORP.
716 N. VENTURA ROAD #431
OXNARD, CA 93030
TOLL FREE: 888.519.9300
INT: 805.988.0640
WWW.SANN.NET   WWW.SANNATION.COM




